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Dell s2340m led

Top review All reviews: Katherine Walter1.0 out of 5 starsNot worth considering in the United States on November 9, 2018A whole time of feedback, the photo was terrible. If the picture looks bad, who cares about accuracy? I bought this looking to upgrade one of my monitors, and I have to say, Dell IN1910N 18.5-Inch Flat screen flat screen that I still seem
way better than this one, even if it is smaller. I had intended to use this product with my current AOC 20 display; one for gaming, and one to watch movies at the same time. And after placing them side by side, the old monitors look particularly better than the new Dell. Seller (ANTONLINE) advertises this product to have a dim screen with Anti-Glare, and all I
can say is that it looks dull and as if the whole screen has a glare. The seller did not refund the entire amount I spent, so all in all, this is a bad buy. Bad if I kept it, and bad because I haven't seen all my money back (and the seller has yet to answer). Try a model and seller. 1Description2Virtually Borderless3Wide Viewing Angles4Clarity5Customizable
Color6Full HD Resolution7Enhanced Viewing Comfort8Versatile ConnectivityThe S2340M 23 Widescreen LED BACKlit IPS Monitor from Dell is ascreen wide LED backlit IPS monitor complete with 178° horizontal and vertical viewing angles. In addition to the enhanced viewing angle, this display also has a Full HD resolution of 1920 x 1080 along with a
contrast ratio of 1,000:1, a brightness rating of 250 cd/m², and a response time of 7 ms. This Full HD display has a reduced size border to further enhance the viewing experience. With Dell Display Manager you have the ability to choose different color modes depending on the app currently in use. The screen setup has been simplified as it comes with both
VGA and DVI input and the ability to tilt the screen up to 4° forward and up to 20° backward. Projects, movies and videos appear extensively on this 23 screen with an almost invisible bezel. Enhanced view can be seen from almost any angle of view with an ultra-wide viewing angle of 178°/178°View details in movies and photos with Color Enhanced Image
Editing. Vivid clarity shines with a large dynamic contrast ratio of 8 million to 1 (typical) and 82% color gamut. Dell Display Manager helps you be efficient with quick access to software like Automatic Mode, which lets you choose your favorite color mode for each app. View all your multimedia content in Full HD (1920 x 1080 max.) resolution on this glossy 23-
screen display in a 16:9 widescreen format. Set your preferred viewing angle with flexible tilt adjustment. Tilt the S2340M panel up to 4° forward or 21° backwards. Easily connect to a laptop or desktop computer you with VGA and DVI-D (HDCP) connections. Dell S2340M SpecsDisplayXable Dell S2340M SpecsDisplayXable Dell S2340M SpecsDisplayXable
Dell S S 23 / 58.42 cm Horizontal: 20.05 / 50.92 cm Vertical: 11.28 / 28.64 cm Maximum resolution1920 x 1080 at 60 HzAspect Ratio16:9Pixel Pitch0.265 mmBrightness250 cd/m²Color Gamut82% (typical) Gamut (typical) based on CIE1976 (82%) and CIE1931 (72%) Color Depth16.78 million colorsContrast Ratio1,000:1Dynamic Contrast
Ratio8,000,000:1Viewing AnglesHorizontal: 178° Vertical: 178°Meets Time7 ms with overdrive (gray to gray)Panel TypeIn-plane switchingPanel BacklightLEDConnectivityConnectorsVGA and DVI (HDCP)DesignTiltYesSecuritySecurity lock slotElectrical PowerPower Requirements100 to 240 VAC; 50/60 Hz ± 3 Hz / 1.2 APower ConsumptionNormal
Operation: 19 W Active Off Mode: Thông số kỹ thuật khácComplianceENERGY STAR, EPEAT SilverDimensionsVới stand: 15.70 x 20.95 x 6.92 / 39.89 x 53.22 x 17.58 cmWeightWith Stand: 8.62 lb / 3.91 kg Without Stand: 6.50 lb / 2.95 kgPackaging InfoPackage Weight1 LxWxH)24.488 x 16.535 x 5.118 General 21 in x 6.9 in x 15.7 in - with stand LED-
backlit LCD monitor / TFT active matrix Full HD (1080p) 1 920 x 1080 tại 60 Hz 1000:1 / 8000000:1 (động) Thiết bị điện năng tiêu thụ điện năng hoạt động linh tinh tương thích với Windows 7 Hiển thị điện năng tiêu thụ stand by / sleep môi trường tiêu chuẩn nhà sản xuất bảo hành giới hạn bảo hành - 3 năm phần mềm / yêu cầu hệ thống trình điều khiển
&amp; tiện ích PowerNap Mechanical Display Position Adjustments Image Dimensions &amp; Weight Header Cable Details Software Drivers &amp; Utilities The Dell S Series 23-inch LED LCD Monitor can deliver crystal clear sound, stunning and sharp images, and an adjustable display. It even has a wireless charging stand. All you have to do to charge
your Qi or PMA-powered smartphone simply puts it on a wireless charging price. It can be fully charged, so there's no need to hunt around for chargers and no more unsomingly wires to clutter your desk. The Dell S Series 23 inch LED Monitor is streamlined effectively. It has a high-degree screen with thin bezels that can look great with any home or office
decoration. Images can come alive with Dell's Image Enhance feature, which can deliver color-boosting viewing in a 16:9 widescreen format. Each image can be sharp and clear. You can enjoy great image quality on everything you do with your computer. Having a good screen will relieve stress on your eyes through hours during a working day, and this
special screen can reduce unnecessary discomfort because it can be adjusted to suit your viewing preferences. You can be more efficient and can enjoy your equipment better. If you like watching movies on your PC, it could also be your home theater. These screens can help a great viewing experience whether you're watching the latest DVD releases or
just streaming videos on social media. Adjustable frame rates allow you to view a variety of media with ease. The S2340M is complete with multiple connections such as VGA, HDMI, Audio Line-In and Audio Line-out ports. You can connect all your extra devices at once easily and conveniently. This Dell display comes with full HD 1920 by 1080 pixel clarity
at 60 Hz and an extremely wide 178-degree viewing angle. Colors can be vivid and engaging, making any view on your screen interesting. Clear audio from the built-in dual 3W built-in speakers can produce excellent sound quality. The Dell S Series S2340M 23 inch LED Monitor can be perfect for gaming with its image and audio experience. You can also
do creative projects or browse the internet with confidence that you can see things clearly. The stand is capable of tilting and has been built-in cable management. It can remove uncomfortable positions while you sit at your desk. The response time is only 6 ms gray to gray, and the plane conversion type is low haze with 3H hardness. This Dell display is also
an Energy Star-approved product, which means efficient power consumption to save you utility bills. The Dell S Series 23 inch LED LCD Monitor can make any task you do at your workstation more enjoyable, and the entertainment can be improved as well. You can even charge your phone or other mobile device without any effort. Advanced technology and
style have combined to create an excellent balance of durability, convenience, and class in Dell monitors. You can make the most of your time on the computer and get one of the useful accessories for your home or office. Digital Video Input StandardMonitor Additional FeaturesSecurity Function, Led IndicatorsMAX Viewing Angle VerticalMAX Viewing Angle
HorizontalThis item doesn't belong on this page. Thanks, we'll look at this. Sold and shipped by: USA-BRAND-NEWContact Seller78 Ratings (63% Positive)Customer ServiceSatisfactory62.90%View All Seller's Reviews ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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